
Missouri EMSC Tele-Training Project 

 

Who Can Participate? 

Any EMS or ER provider that would like to further their pediatric education. You will either need 

to participate as an agency or travel to the host site if you are participating as an individual 

provider. 

 

What Does This Training Consist of? 

The training will be a two part training. Once you register for the training, we will record your 

email and send you a pre-recorded lecture approximately 1 week prior to the livestream 

session date. We ask that you complete this recorded lecture and short quiz prior to attending 

the livestream scenario training.  

Then, on the set date of training, your agency (or host site) will log on via Zoom (free video 

meeting app) and connect with knowledgeable pediatric instructors. They will be available to 

answer any questions you have on the training topic, will run low-fidelity simulation scenarios 

with your staff, and will finish with an educational debriefing session.  

 

What do I Need in Order to Participate as an Agency? 

In order to participate, you will need the following four things: 

 Space to run a simulation that is equipped with wi-fi/landline internet 

 Pediatric equipment to run training scenarios with 

 A laptop, tablet, or computer with access to a webcam 

 A low-fidelity pediatric manikin of any size/age. 

o If you do not have access to a manikin, please contact Liz Kendrick and EMSC 

will work to try and connect you to a loaner manikin! 

 

 

 

 



Are Continuing Education Credits Available? 

Yes, currently we have CEUs available for prehospital providers, and are working on a 

partnership to be able to offer RN CEUs. 

 

Will I Need to use my Equipment? 

Yes! The benefit of scenario learning comes from actually digging through bags, sizing 

equipment, and getting comfortable with your equipment in a low-stress environment. 

Missouri EMSC recognizes the budget constraints of some EMS services and should your agency 

find yourself in this position, we will work with you to create a meaningful simulation training.  

Our biggest concern is getting provider’s hands-on pediatric equipment. While skills like proper 

IV sticks and intubation are necessary and should be practiced consistently, this training is 

more geared towards critical thinking and getting comfortable with what you carry for 

pediatrics and where you carry it.  

 

What if My Home Agency Cannot Host a Livestream Session? 

Unfortunately, we cannot complete the full training with a single individual and a training must 

be hosted by a specific location. However, we will be working with various agencies and EDs to 

have host sites available for those wanting to participate as an individual. These sites are open 

to all providers, and as you register, list “Host” during your registration. 

 

 

If you have any other questions regarding these training opportunities, please contact Liz 

Kendrick, EMSC Program Coordinator. 

Kendricke@health.missouri.edu 

573-882-4335 

mailto:Kendricke@health.missouri.edu

